NFLA ALL IRELAND SUSTAINABLE ENERGY FORUM
ENERGY POLICY WEBINAR
Looking at a green recovery for Ireland, the role of local government in adapting to climate change and nuclear risks within the Irish Sea
Friday 25th September, 11am – 1pm

FULL PROGRAMME:

Councillor Karen McKevitt
NFLA All Ireland Sustainable Energy Forum Co-Chair
Webinar introduction

Eamon Ryan
Minister for Climate Action, Communications & Transport
How can Ireland create a green recovery to respond to Covid-19?
What role can Irish Councils play in it?

Cathy Burns and Leo Strawbridge, Derry & Strabane Council
Climate Change Manager and Energy Manager for the Council
Delivering a climate change adaption plan in Derry & Strabane

Tim Deere-Jones
Independent marine pollution & radioactivity consultant
The ‘near miss’ incident between a UK nuclear submarine and the Belfast-Cairnryan passenger – could it happen again, and what do NFLA say should happen?

Sean Morris
NFLA UK & Ireland Secretary
An underground UK radioactive waste repository under the Irish Sea? And other recent concerns from the Sellafield site for Irish Councils

Councillor David Healy
NFLA All Ireland Sustainable Energy Forum Interim Co-Chair
Q & A and concluding comments

This webinar will take place on the Microsoft Teams video conference facility. To register send your email address to: Eamonn Keaveney, NFLA All Ireland Forum Secretary on: eamonn.keaveney@nmandd.org. For other details on the NFLA please ring Sean Morris on 00 44 (0)7771 930196 or email s.morris4@manchester.gov.uk.